// PACK YOUR BAGS

ON
SAFARI

[ MUST HAVE ]

Inspiration to help you prepare
for the trip of a lifetime: what to
pack, watch, read and do

The binoculars

The Lion King,
Lyceum Theatre, New York

the journal

Its thrilling choreography, costumes
and stage production will get you in
the mood for the African plains.

General purpose binoculars
are essential. The Nikon
Monarch 5 8x42 Binoculars
are waterproof and fog
proof. Extremely portable
and lightweight, they’re an
easy pair to pack. $279.95 //
nikonsportoptics.com

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC READERS: ROAR!
Children will love meeting and learning about all
sorts of African animals, from giraffes
to lions. $4.99

Spend technology-free evenings on
your safari making detailed notes
on the day’s adventures. $39 //
hellopretty.co.za

LIFE ON SAFARI

Featuring guides and conservationists, the Life on
Safari podcast covers some of the struggles and
amusing moments of living in the wild. Free

Africa

This six-part BBC One series
takes you on exhilarating rides
through savannahs, jungles
and deserts. As ever, it’s
visually stunning.

the headgear

The Sunglasses

Madagascar
(2005)

Out of Africa
(1985)

This movie is a firm
family favorite: the
story of four animals
who escape New York’s
Central Park Zoo
and get stranded on
Madagascar.

This classic film
features Meryl Streep
and Robert Redford
in the true story of a
woman who establishes
a coffee plantation
in Kenya.

70 // postcards

Unleash your inner Indiana Jones
with this rugged yet stylish organic
weathered cotton and waterresistant hat. $44 // connerhats.com

Early morning and late afternoon activities
mean that you’ll be looking right at a rising
or setting sun for extended periods of time.
$34.95 // gap.com

African Safari Tracker:
Animal and Wildlife
Guide

This iOS app works fully offline.
Keep track of sightings and
learn about wild animals you
spot along the way. $9.99

AFRICA SAFARI FIELD GUIDE
BY MARK NOLTING

This is a wildlife guide, phrase book, diary, animal
checklist, map directory and trip organizer all in
one. $22.95
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